systems available for turf, delivering professional, finished Collection Systems are the most powerful and efficient vacuum
Building on more than 50 years of airflow research, PowerVac™ grass, tall vegetation, tough weeds, dense leaves and other turf
in collection technology, ensuring a clean sweep through wet
Effortlessly install, remove and store
Remote Vac™ mounts in place of
Debris Xpel™ arms inside the hopper
for HighLift™ 15B.

Quik-D-Tatch® Vac
PowerVac™ Compatibility

Optional PowerVac™ Accessories
Tine-Rake® Dehatcher
Dehatchers feature a vertical blistering motion that removes large amounts of thatch while surface aerating the soil to promote root development. Combine with PowerVac™ Collection System to view and pull point. PowerVac™ Compatibility

Metal Hopper Dollies
Ruffly round, removing and storing HighLift™ 12F and 15B metal hoppers. Dolly moves the hopper without contacting bolts used to stabilize vertical. Frame easily rolls flat for convenient storage.

Remote Vac™ Vacuum around shrubs, hedges and other objects the mower cannot get to. The PD-Vac™ Utility Kit includes a set of the tool to extend theShopping cart. Please ensure your account has a link to the updated Quik-D-Tatch® Vac power unit.

15B Debris Xpel® Arms
Debris Xpel™ arms inside the hopper direct debris, efficiently removing. Optional for fast removal, standard equipment for HighLift™ 15B.

15B Electric Door Kit
Open and close fixed mount 15B from the seat of the touch of a switch. Requires pushbutton control or rocker switch.

Remote Vac™ Vacuums

Change the way you mow without changing decks
Includes, “optional” Quik-D-Tatch® feature converts collection to side discharge or optional Grain Discharge™ molding (both optional switching package) simply remove the deck-driven PowerVac™ and for easy conversion to or clear narrowape openings.

Find more information on Grashopper Mower Accessories or grasshoppermower.com/Accessories

Professional Results, Even If You’re Not a Professional.
Building on more than 50 years of aerosol research, PowerVac™ Collection Systems are the most powerful and efficient vacuum systems available for turf, delivering professional, finished results that everyone will admire. Grashopper engineering and innovation continue to make PowerVac™ the industry standard in collection technology. Providing a clean sweep through wet grass, tall vegetation, tough weeds, dense leaves and other turf obstacles with one pass and no overlap.

FrontMount™ PowerVac™ Specifications

MidMount™ PowerVac™ Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL/SERIES</th>
<th>MOUNTED LENGTH</th>
<th>DECK WIDTH WITH MOUNTED HEIGHT</th>
<th>HOSE*</th>
<th>WEIGHT**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44-IN. MIDMOUNT™</td>
<td>122.0 in. (309.9 cm)</td>
<td>48-IN. (121.9 cm)</td>
<td>12 cu. ft. (340 liters)</td>
<td>535 lbs. (242.7 kg)†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-IN. MIDMOUNT™</td>
<td>131.5 in. (334.0 cm)</td>
<td>52-IN. (132.1 cm)</td>
<td>12 cu. ft. (340 liters)</td>
<td>605 lbs. (274.4 kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61-IN. MIDMOUNT™</td>
<td>141.0 in. (358.1 cm)</td>
<td>61-IN. (154.9 cm)</td>
<td>15 cu. ft. (425 liters)</td>
<td>655 lbs. (296.9 kg)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Counterweight required.
†All 700 and 900 Series PowerVac™ Compatibility

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL/SERIES</th>
<th>MOUNTED LENGTH</th>
<th>DECK WIDTH WITH MOUNTED HEIGHT</th>
<th>HOSE*</th>
<th>WEIGHT**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48-IN. MIDMOUNT™</td>
<td>125.5 in. (318.8 cm)</td>
<td>48-IN. (121.9 cm)</td>
<td>8 cu. ft. (227 liters)</td>
<td>400 Series*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52-IN. MIDMOUNT™</td>
<td>135.0 in. (342.9 cm)</td>
<td>52-IN. (132.1 cm)</td>
<td>12 cu. ft. (340 liters)</td>
<td>500 Series*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61-IN. MIDMOUNT™</td>
<td>145.0 in. (368.3 cm)</td>
<td>61-IN. (154.9 cm)</td>
<td>12 cu. ft. (340 liters)</td>
<td>600 Series*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Counterweight required.
†All 700 and 900 Series PowerVac™ Compatibility

Note: 10%, 20% and 30% are rounded numbers of grass volume per a standard pattern. Small size: 105 Old U.S. Highway 81, P.O. Box 637, Moundridge, KS 67107 U.S.A.
© 2015 The Grasshopper Company

One-Pass Perfection

PowerVac™ Collection System

IT’S SO MUCH MOWER™

GRASSHOPPER

EXPERIENCE

™ GRASSHOPPER
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™
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EXPERIENCE

™
Debris Xpel™ arms inside the hopper facilitate fast, efficient emptying.

“The PowerVac™ system has great weight distribution, so it doesn’t leave ugly tracks or ruts. Plus, you have to try to clog it. It’s that good.”
Charles Rainey,
Norex, Conway, AR

Model 15B for Model 623T and all 700 & 900 Series
Model 25 fixed mount for all 700 & 900 Series
Model 16FM for all 700 & 900 Series
Model 8F twin bag (8HT also available) for all MidMount™ Series
Model 16 for 200, 300 & 400 Series
Model 12F triple bag (12HT also available) for all FrontMount™ Series
Model 8HT twin bag (8F also available) for all FrontMount™ Series

DON’T SACRIFICE SPEED WHEN COLLECTING.
Grasshopper cutting decks offer superior airflow for the finest cut quality, even when collecting. Powerful vacuum action propels debris through the collector tube without clogging or the need to overlap on passes. Simply match your mowing speed to your mowing conditions for a clean sweep every time.

Grasshopper mowers are perfectly integrated with the PowerVac™ system. Weight is distributed across six tires for a lighter footprint requiring no counterweight.

GrassMax™ medium-lift blades create perfect airflow to achieve a clean, manicured cut in a wide variety of conditions.

FrontMount™
MidMount™

Two-part collection hose system forms a debris-free seal.

PowerVac™ Collection Systems are perfectly integrated with the FrontMount™ design. Weight is distributed across six tires for a lighter footprint requiring no counterweight.

Grasshopper mowers are perfectly integrated with the PowerVac™ system. Weight is distributed across six tires for a lighter footprint requiring no counterweight.

Tapered-bottom metal hoppers compact clippings and debris, and can be emptied while the operator remains seated.

ClearView™ sight windows let you monitor fill level, and can be removed for easy cleaning on Models 15B, HighLift™ 15B, 16FM and 8HT.

Exclusive, easy “no-tools” Quik-D-Tatch® feature converts from collection to side discharge. Optional down discharge mulching package fits the same deck.

Exclusive PowerTilt™ empties 16FM collector at the touch of a switch.

Model 16 for MidMount™ mowers

Model 16FM for FrontMount™ mowers

MidMount™ models feature hinged metal hoppers and metal props for easy emptying.

Rear-mounted collectors retain True ZeroTurn™ maneuverability without trailing.

Grasseating steel impeller reduces and compacts debris with no clogging or bridging.

Remote control for vacuum collection turns debris into the hopper bucket for efficient emptying.

Watch the HighLift™ action and find more information at grasshoppermowers.com/highlift.

MidMount™
FrontMount™

HighLift™ 15B allows operators to raise and lower the collector at the flip of a switch. Infinity variable emptying positions easily clear fences, truck beds and hoppers with separate and side-clipping in any case of a vehicle bed or trailer to maximize space.

Twin or triple 4-cu.-ft. reinforced bags easily slide in and out for easy emptying. Bags are made of UV-resistant, commercial-grade, rip- and tear-resistant fabric, and feature hinged metal tops and protective steel guards.

Available for FrontMount™ and MidMount™ models.

Model 15B (for 700 & 900 Series)

Scan this code to view a video on the HighLift™ 15B.

MidMount™ 15B allows operators to raise and lower the collector at the flip of a switch. Infinity variable emptying positions easily clear fences, truck beds and hoppers with separate and side-clipping in any case of a vehicle bed or trailer to maximize space.

Watch the HighLift™ action and find more information at grasshoppermowers.com/highlift.